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LAND INCORPORATION IN THE COOK ISLANDS 57 

Anthony utanga 

Requirements of the law 

Section 5 of the Land (Facilitation of Dealings) Act 
1970 provides that landowners may consolidate their interests 
£n any land and form a land incorporation, that is, a body 
corporate with the main object of undertaking a business 
venture, be it managing a plantat~on; felling milling and 
marketing timber; mineral exploitation; leasing land for 
urban development, or some other economic activity. 

The land owners may, by resolution pass~d in a general 
meeting of not less than five members holding a to tal of one 
quarter of the total shares in the land, apply to the Land 
Court t o incorporate, for the purpose of carryin g on a 
business. If the Court is satisfied that it is the wish of 
the ma j ority of the owners to form the body cerporate, it may 
make an order of incorporation. Every registered owner of 
the land becomes a member of t,he incorporation. 

" The Court appoints a management commit tee of t h ree to 
eleven members, nominated by the general meeting, who need 
not be owners of the land. Afte r three years one third of 
the members must retire and each year thereafter an e qual 
number of the remaining members shall reti re . Retiring 
members a re eligibl e for re-election. 

Proper accounts must be kept, and after audit must be 
presented to the general meeting of t he body corporate. A 
copy of the audited accounts must be deposited with the Land 
Court within fourteen days after presentation. This copy is 
open to public scrutiny on payment of a fee. 

Any resolution passed by a gene ral meeting of the 
incorpora tion shall be reported to the Court, which may 
confirm , modify or disallow the res o l u tion. If the res olution 
is confirme d and not acted upon witkin a. reas onable time, the 
Court may annul its confirmation. 

Enuamanu Incorporation 

In 1971~ in an attempt ,to boost the lagging economy of 
the ' Cook Islands and the inc ome of her growers, t he Cook 
Islands Government instiga ted a policy of encouraging l arger 
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and more efficient pineapple and citrus farming i n the outer 
islands. The produc e was to be canned in Rarotonga by 
Island Foods Ltd. (a subsidiary of W. Gregg N.Z. Ltd.) and 
exported overseas. Mangaia was the only island in the group 
then growing pineapples, although Atiu could grow the crop 
succes·sfully. 

The Agriculture Department in 1971 began the develop
ment of pineapple culture in Atiu , by establishing a forty 
acre nursery for the propagation of shoots and to learn 
techniques appropriate to the Atiu soil and climate. The 
Department acquired a forty acre plot under the Short Te rm 
Leases Act 1966 and the deve1opmen~ got under way in 1970-71. 
The Atiu pineapple scheme was a new concept in land use in 
the Cook I slands whereby a large plantation might be estab
lished under the control of a plantation manag~r . 

A meeting of the owners of sixty-nine separate se c tions 
of land was held in Atiu on 29 ~ovember 1971. A resolution 
was pass ed to incorporate all their interests in these lands 
to form the 'Enuamanu Incorporation' under Sect ion 7 of the 
1970 Act. Due to delays in t h e land being survey ed, legal 
instrument s drafted and being a ccepted, shortage of technical 
staff and transport difficultie s, it was not until 15 
November 1972 that the Court made the order placing the 
Incorporation on a legal foo ting. However , the development 
of the land as f arms had proceeded. 

The enthusias tic and energetic way the Atiu owners 
prepared the i r lands and he l ped p r opagate the shoots to 
commence the planting demons trated their will ingness to make 
the Incorporation a success . From the forty a c re nursery the 
tops and shoot s were developed for t he first 160 acre s t o be 
planted , to be supplemented by shoots brought from Mangai a. 
Some minor problems occurred when shoots f rom Manga:i,a were 
left in Rarotonga, due to lack of shipping to Atiu. Some of 
these shoots suffered and were s low to take root in the 
Atiuan soil. Howev er, work continued, wi th the l andowners 
supplying the main labour force under the control and super
vision of the Agricul t ure Extensi on Of ficer for Atiu . The 
Scheme hired machinery from the Agricul ture Department and 
the Publ ic Works Department, who supplied a bulldozer for 
discing and clearing. 
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From the beginning, the Scheme lacked sufficient 
finance to purchase machinery and establish its own offices 
and administrative support. Labour continued to be employed 
by the Scheme and paid by the Agriculture Department and 
charged against the Sc~eme. These expenses were to be reim
bursed when the crops were harvested and sold to the f actory 
at a profit. 

A major threat to the whole scheme occurred when leaf 
wilt attacked the plants. The United Nations Development 
Plan financed a pineapple culturalist to advise on teChniques 
to combat this disease. With the help of the New Zealand 
Department of Scientific and Industrial Research and the 
UNDP expert, the Agriculture Department managed to contain 
the problem. 

The Scheme was dependent on sound farming methods and 
large qualities of imported chemical fertilizer. Because 
chemicals and fertilizers were not available in New Zealand, 
they were imported from Europe ~nd Japan at great cost. 

The Atiu anchorage and facilities for handling and 
loading were considered inadequate to cope wi t h the large 
consignments anticipated from 160 acres of pineapples. 
Surveys were made and in 1973 the New Zealand Government was 
approached and agreed to provide the finance and personnel 
to build the labour, which was completed and off i cia.lly 
opened in May 1975. 

Included in the harbour facilities were a motorized 
barge and a crane for loading carg oes weighing one tonne from 
trucks onto the barge. Since the cost of the improvements 
was more than NZ$500,000 and Atiu Island as a Whole benefits 
from the alterations, it was not charged against t he pine
apple Scheme. It is too early to evaluate the effectiveness 
of the labour facilities. 

The r e were three project evalu ation reports prepared 
to demonstrate t he v iability of a p ineapple industry for 
Atiu Island. 'T'he reports wer e based on an a ssumption of 
six hundred and forty acres suitable and readily available 
for development . 
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The first report by the ', Director of Agriculture in 
1971, planned to develop 520 acres, in four blocks of 130 
acres . The four blocks were to be developed, planted and 
harvested in sequence, until by four and a half year s all 
would be u n der crop. Each block wO\lld produce the first 
crop after about one and a half years, the first ratoon crop 
at the end of two and a half years, and the second ratoon 
crop after three and a half years. ~he area was then to be 
cleared and spelled for a year be fore replanting . 

Estimated gross Feturns from the first crop (for 130 
acres) were NZ$98,500, for the first ratoon (130 acres) 
NZ$45,600 a nd for the second ratoon (130 acres) NZ$21,500. 
The sequence woul d b e fully established within 3t years and 
net annual returns from then on should be about NZ$75,000, 
as there would be three areas in cultivation a~d one lying 
fallow. 

The estimated financial 'commitment to finance the 
scheme was: 

Capital (plant, dwellings etc . ) $110 ,000 

First development cos t 35,000 

Salaries - executive s taff for 2 years 26,000 

Interest 8~ (on $ 171,000 - 1 t ye,ars) 20,000 

$191 ,000 

Sa y $200,000 

Wi th a net income of approximately $75, 000 at the end 
of three and a half years and thereafter i t was hoped that 
the scheme should be able t o s ervice an, amortisable 'loan of 
$200,000 . IThe major k ey to the success of the scheme is an 
able manager. I 

The second report fo llowed closely its predecessor, 
but gave a more op t imis tic production target. The main 
scheme wa s envisag ed as wholly 'independent of government 
control. I t was based on an es timated six hundred and forty 
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. 
acres of suitable land in which the land owners will be 
owners of the business, sharing the profits. 

Estimated Production 

1211 l2Z1 ~ .:!..212 .l2Z§. .121.Z 
Cases 3.5,800 170,200 272,400 336,900 336,900 336,900 
Tonnes 800 3,800 6 ,100 7,.500 7,.500 7,.500 
Gross 
Receipts $1.53,200 $24.5,100 $303,200 
Cost of' 

$4.5,400 $6.5,400 $74,400 Production 

Net Return $107,800 $179,700 $228,800 

Finance required to fund the Scheme was estimated at 
$100,000 in 1971, $70,000 in 1972 and $41,000 in 1973 - a 
total of $211,000, to be obtai~ed as an amortisable loan 
from the National Bank or the ~.Z. Government. It was seen 
as important that a project manager be recruited from 
overseas. 

A project evaluation report prepared by a U.N. Economist 
stated that the scheme could be viable, provided that certain 
conditions were met: enough expertise in the particular 
project; adequate infrastructure investment; adequate labour, 
acreage, and finance and an experimenced pineapple agronomist 
as manager. 

All reports emphasized the viability of the pro ject 
and gave inflated figures for the estimated product i on, 
return and income to be expected, and stres s ed the need for 
our experienced manager. 

Areas planted in 1972 were 4"1 acres , 73 a cres in 1'973 
and 40 acres in 1974. It was claimed that a total of 153 
acres were under pineapple cultivat ion in Atiu by mid 197.5, 
comprising plots of varying sizes and planted at different 
periods. 

The Production in .50 lb. cases wa s as follows: 
1971 1972 seas on " 9,038j Th .p ' 

6 364 ese i1gures by 1972 - 1973 season 
1973 - 1974 season 12'030 courtesy of Island 
1974 to end of July 197 .5 13: 164 Foods Ltd. 



These figures are the total for Atiu Island and include 
approximately five per c€nt of fruit from privately owned 
plots. The 1974-1975 figure does not include fruit f rom 
private plots. In the 1972-1973 season the only ship 
operat~ng in the Cook Islands had to be diverted to the 
Northern Group at the height of the pineapple season. In 
March 1974 the scheme in Atiu estimated 4,000 cases of fruit 
valued at $5,148 lost due to lack of shipping. 

From 1971 to May 1975 the expenditure by the Atiu 
Pineapple Scheme had risen to $105,725, mostly in l abour 
costs, but also in fertilizer and tractor hire. The proceeds 
had only come to $23,473.37 by the previous year, leaving 
a deficit nearly three times the size of the proceeds. The 
owners were allocated half of the proceeds and there were 
held in trust in the Justice Department for distribution to 
the owners. 

The pineapple scheme in At iu is deeply in debt and m~ 
date has failed to come up to expectations. Most of the 
expenses will probably eventually be written off as bad debts. 

Sev eral fundamental principles were overlooked in the 
establishment of the scheme. The need from the beginning of' 
an agronomis t with experience in large scale pineapple 
planting was vital. Failures to observe good farming methods 
and culture were discovered at the outbreak of leaf wilt; 
the planting material was not fumigat ed before plant ing ; ant 
control was not undertaken on time; the need of water fo r 
spraying was not anticipated and insufficient spray equipment 
was on hand; plantings were made with all three types of 
planting materials (cro~~, slips and suckers) , resulting in 
great diversity of plant size, irregul arity of fruiting and 
difficulties in getting uniform coverage of spray materials. 
Handling facilities at Atiu harbour we re p oor until the new 
harbour and facilities came into use in 1975. A better 
shipping schedule is needed to service Atiu and Mangaia at 
the height of the season to ens ure that all pineapple 
produced is sold for the benefit of the growe rs, the shipping 
industry and the Cook Islands ec onomy . The farms were 
fragmented, making economical use of Inachinery and manpower 
a problem. The weather does not co-operate, as the summer 
crop is from November to February whic h coincides with the 
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hurricane se a son . Finally., there are tremend ous overhead and 
operating costs. The scheme owns practically no machinery, 
buildings or other capital equipment, but hires from the 
Agriculture Department. It carries a big wage bill far 
beyond what experts feel is necessary for the sch eme. The 
land uwners we re to share the re t u r n on the sale of produce 
on a fifty-fif t y basis until the scheme is handed over to 
them, assets and liabilities together. There was no finance 
raised to fund t he scheme but it relied complete.ly on 
government subsidy . 

Makai Incorporation 

The Makai Incorporation is a combination of the 
Sections Matiekura 91P and Nanipi 91Q Arorangi District. The 
two sets of owners met in February 1973 and by resolution 
purs uant to Part II of Land (Facilitations of De alings) Act 
1970 decided to amalgamate the i r shar es and form the 
Incorporation f or growing ci t rus fruit and for any other 
agricultural business to be de9ided u pon. 

The land was surveyed in March 1973 a n d an order was 
made by the Land Court pursuant to Section 7 of the 1970 Act 
on 6.6.1973. A topographical surve y was carr ied out t o 
determine the lay of the land and to facilitate plannin g f or 
drainage, roading and the layou t of the plantation. An 
engineering plan for drainage was designed and the owners 
went ahead and cleared the land and laid the drainage system. 
Planting was carried out and a t o tal of nine a c re s were 
planted with nine hund r e d trees. 

It was decided t o plan t subs i stence c rops b etween the 
rows, and at the northe r n par t of t he rest of the land. The 
planting programme was pre pared and s upervised by t h e 
Agr iculture Depa r t ment . Short-term crops like kuma l.'a, vege
tables, e t c . , were chosen t o se c u re max imum returns~ All 
equipment needed was hired f r om t he Agr icultur e De partment, 
the Public Works Department a nd·th.e pr i va t e sector, under the 
supervision of t he agriculture extension off ice r for the 
district. 

Although other c r ops l ike bananas wou ld have brought 
quicker re t urns, the owners of the inc orpora t i on v oted 
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strongly fo r citrus . So far this incorporati on i s function 
ing and is continuing negotiations for an amortisable loan 
of up to $20 ,000 to finance the scheme. It earned re turns 
from short-term crops in 1974 ($6 10.80), but expens es at 

.4.7.75 we re $1,188.33. 

The total area of this incorporation is 18 acre s of 
which two acres are lying on the seaward side of the Ara 
Metua Road and the remaining 16 acres are gently undulatingo 
Whils t the soil in the lowlying part is sandy, there i s 
sufficient good soil to justify planting citrus - the r es t 
of the land is of good fer tility. ~here were f ifty- t wo 
registered owners in the two blocks with 4,002 defined shares -
Nanipi 910. - 4 , 000 shares, Matiakura 91P - 2 shares. 

A project evaluation report by the Agriculture 
Department stated that the project was viable and gave the 
fol l owing figure s: 

Expenses 

Year 1 

Year 2 

Year.-.2 

Year 4 

Year 5 

Year 6 

Total 

Total 

Block A, 2 acres of citrus interplanted 
with kumara. Drainage , fer t i liser, 
f encing , inter-row cultivation (total) 

Block B . 16 acres as above 

For b oth blocks (f'ertiliser and 
cultivation 

As above 

Fertiliser and disc i ng 

Fertiliser and slashing 

As above 

expenditure f or 3 years 

expenditure for 6 y ears 

$2,839 

576 

$3,415 

200 

300 

313 

675 

81 0 



Income 

Annual return from 10. acres of kumara planted once a year: 

Averaging 3 tons per acre 

10 acres - 67,200 Ibs. at 7c per lb. 

Total kumara for 3 years 

6,720 Ibs. 

4,704 

14,112 

Return from citrus {16 acres at 100 tons per acre 

Year 4 28 Ibs. per tree at 2.8c per lb. 

Year 5 56 Ibs~ per tree 

Year 6 84 Ibs. per tree 

At the end of 6 years ne t profit 

$1 ,254 

2,508 

3,762 

14,112 
+7,524 

21 ,636 
-5,313 

16, 323 

These calculations were based on members of the incorpora
tion doing all the work by hand except cultivation for 
kumara, spreading of fertilise r, and inter-row slashing~ 
From the project evaluation report, expenses appear to be 
as follows: 

Initial and capital expenses 

Operating costs excluding labour 

Labour 

Inc identals 

Interest on capital 

$4,255 

6, 409 

7,302 

1,489 

3,902 

$23,357 
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The incorporation is now negotiating for a loan of up to 
$20~000 to finance the scheme. Broken down as follows: 

Labour $4,680 p.a. 
Premises and facilities 1 ,300 

Farm Implements 6,000 

Fertilisers 400 - 500 

stationery 60 

Development cost (alr eady charged) 2,455 

Miscellaneous cost 100 p.a o 

p~ a . 

The Makai Incorporation, at this stage appears to be fairly 
well established and running as expected. The committee of 
management is managing the affairs of the Incorporation ably. 
It has not appointed a manager but relies on the ability of 
the c ha irman to run its affairs. 

Remarks 

These two Incorporat i ons in the Cook Islands are not 
yet functioning along the lines stipulated by the Act. 
Nei ther has deposited audi ted financial reports in the L.and 
Court, and no regular general meetings have been held . The 
Enuamanu Incorporation elected its committee of management 
but it has not yet been confirmed by the Land Court . There 
are a number of other administrative responsibilities yet 
to be established by both incorporations to set the businesses 
running smoothly. Lack of skilled staff and managers is one 
of the many problems to be solved if Incorporation i s to be 
successful in the Cook Islands. 




